ARBUTUS MIDDLE School
Michelle P. Feeney, Principal

5525 Shelbourne Road, Arbutus, MD 21227

June 19, 2020
AMS Families,
The school year has finally come to an end! Happy last day of school! It has been a challenging year, to say the
least, and we could not have done it without all the help and sacrifices that you have made as our partners in the
Continuity of Learning process. Thank you for your patience and all you have done to support your children and our
school. Congratulations all our 8th Grade students on their transition to high school! We want to welcome our
incoming 6th graders to Arbutus Middle School. “Thank you” to our wonderful PTA for providing the t-shirts for our
8th grade students. A special shout out goes to our student, Jeannie Clonise, for the design work on the t-shirts.
The following are some updates and reminders regarding end of the year procedures:
 Devices do not need to be turned in unless your student is leaving BCPS. This includes 8th grade students
leaving for high school.
 All residency documents will be completed online through the BCPS portal. The form for shared domicile
and transitioning 5th and 8th grade students is the same form and can be found on the BCPS website.
 Grades can be accessed through the Student Information tile on the BCPS One Parent landing page. Please
note that you must have a valid email address on BCPS One SIS and be connected to your child’s BCPS
One account in order to see the student information. If you do not have an account, you may view the
Create a BCPS One account link for more information on being connected. Please make sure you have a
Schoology account to receive updated messages.
 Summer work for students is now available through the Schoology portal.
 At this time, our building is closed. Secretaries and administrators are working remotely. If you have not
had the opportunity to attend the parent pick-up/drop off days this week, you may email your child’s team
leader for your name to be added to the list of families to be contacted when we are able to host another
distribution day.
-6th grade: djackson5@bcps.org
-7th grade: rpadilla@bcps.org
-8th grade: cbrown18@bcps.org


Any other questions can be directed to school administrators, our administrative secretary, Mrs. Creek, or
Taylor Edwards, our school counselor via email.

Michelle Feeney, Principal: mfeeney@bcps.org
April Jones, Assistant Principal: ajones9@bcps.org
Perry Warren, Assistant Principal: pwarren@bcps.org
Taylor Edwards, Counselor: tedwards2@bcps.org
Doris Creek, Administrative Secretary: dcreek@bcps.org
We will keep you updated through the summer on any news or developments as soon as we know more about the
status of schools for the fall. Thank you, again, for working with us to assist your child as they stay connected to
school and learning. We continue to be of service to our AMS families, and we wish you a safe and happy summer!
Sincerely,
Michelle P. Feeney, Principal

